EK Tours and Travel
‘Experience a life time safari’

4 DAYS MARA/L.NAIVASHA
DAY 1
Arrive at the JKIA (Jomo Kenyatta International Airport) meet our
driver/guide who will transfer you to the hotel (Sentrim Boulevard) rest for
tomorrow’s big day.
HB (breakfirst and dinner)

Sentrim Boulevard
Day 2 Nairobi-Masai mara
After breakfirst depart for the Masai Mara Game Reserve, via the view-point
of the Great Rift Valley and proceed to Narok town for refueling, arriving at
your Lodge in time for lunch. After lunch and relaxing at the Lodge at around
1600Hrs proceed for an evening game drive.
Dinner and overnight stay at Enchoro Mara camp
FB (breakfirst, lunch & dinner)
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Day 3 Masai mara
After breakfirst with packed lunch we proceed on the full day game drive. The
landscape here is scenic savannah grassland on rolling hills. The reserve is the
best park for game in Kenya as it has an extensive; road and track network.
Dinner and overnight stay at Enchoro Mara Camp
FB (breakfirst, lunch & dinner)
Mara Sentrim Lodge
Day 4 Masai Mara-Naivasha
After an early breakfirst depart for Naivasha,
arriving in time for lunch. After lunch proceed for a
game drive in Hells Gate National Park. Dinner and
overnight stay at Lake Naivasha kongoni lodge

Attractions - Game
viewing, raptor nesting
in cliffs, spectacular gorge
walks, hot springs, scenic
landscape, the Geothermal
Station,

Maasai culture.
Wildlife - Includes eland,

buffalo, lion,

giraffe, zebra, leopard,
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impala, Grant’s and Thomson’s gazelle, klipspringer, rock hyrax and Chanler’s
mountain reedbuck.
Activities - Hiking, camping, rock climbing, biking, bird watching and wildlife
viewing.

Hells Gate National Park
***End of the Safari***

Price for double room USD 1220 two persons sharing

Tour Cost Includes:
- Ground transport in a comfortable safari vehicle for game viewing,
photography and touring
- Full board accommodation and meal plan as described, B=Breakfast, L=Lunch
and D=Dinner
- Accommodation in Double Room
- All park entrance fees to include government taxes
- Service of an English speaking professional driver/guide
- All game drives as detailed in the itinerary
- Bottled water whilst on safari
- Start and end in Nairobi.
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Tour Cost excludes:
- Tips
- Laundry
- Beverages/Drinks
- International flights
- Visas
- Items of a personal nature
- Any other extras not detailed in the above itinerary

WELCOME
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